
Global Maritime
Broadband Connectivity

MOST RELIABLE HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
FOR YACHTS AND LEISURE BOATS



Nava Ones Portal
Everything you need in one place. The portal is designed 
based on a responsive web user interface that works well 
with all operating systems.

Monitor status, real-time browsing speed and data 
usage, knowing your data usage consumption 

Over-the-air manage airtime service plan, enhancing 
your experience to order the service at any time you 
need 

Locate the current position of your ship and track the 
ship route’s history, monitoring the sea lanes closely 
throughout your journey

At a Glance: Nava Service

High-performance automatic tracking satellite 
antenna with a compact below deck unit, 
ideal for tourist and private ships

Flexible and a�ordable unlimited data packages 
with no additional charge

Quick and easy to install Automatic switching among the network’s 
redundant beams, ensuring reliable connectivity

High-speed Internet as fast as 10/1Mbps 
(down/up)

24/7 after-sales support by our fully trained 
sta� anytime you need



Best in Class solution for 
seamless maritime coverage 

Our 3-axis motorized antenna is embedded with a 
proven tracking algorithm for the most accurate 
satellite tracking performance to minimize the tracking 
time. With its precise and fully automated diagnosis, 
Nava stays ahead of the maintenance schedule 
providing quick support and troubleshooting. 
Throughout the trip, whether life or business, you can 
rest assured of seamless connectivity.

Nava Antenna

137.9 cm
113 Kg

73 cm
33 Kg

100 cm 60 cm

Service Package
Choose the service plan from our best-selling packages below.

Contact our sales sta� for more available packages. 

Boost package Maximum speed Guaranteed speed Data allowance

MIR 1M/256, CIR 128/32 1M/256Kbps 128/32Kbps Unlimited

MIR 2M/512, CIR 256/64 2M/512Kbps 256/64Kbps Unlimited

MIR 4M/1M, CIR 512/128 4M/1Mbps 512/128Kbps Unlimited

MIR 10M/1M, CIR 1M/128 10M/1Mbps 1M/128Kbps Unlimited

Value-added Services
Enhance your productivity with a variety of Nava’s add-on services.

A comprehensive 
antivirus solution 

designed to protect 
the vessel and 

optimized for the 
maritime market

A crystal clear 
voice service with 

a�ordable call 
rates

A support program 
from Nava’s certified 

team to help you 
maximize your Internet 

connectivity, with 
assistance available 
anytime you need

An automatic file 
transfer engine 

enables ship and 
shore o�ces to 

manage file transfers 
and synchronize 
folders remotely

A stable and secure 
email service, 
providing an 

application suite to 
deliver end-to-end 

solutions

Nava 
Security

Nava
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Nava 
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About  Nava®
Nava® is a maritime broadband service platform for ship and o�shore operators—available from Thaicom as a single, end-to-end 
communications solutions provider. With Nava, Thaicom brings reliable broadband connectivity to the sea which is essential to 
connect crew and passengers, improve safety on board and support e�cient vessel operations.

Service Coverage Map*

*The actual coverage and availability of services
may di�er from what is shown on the map.

Nava makes no guarantees of its service coverage or availability.

60-cm Antenna Coverage      100-cm Antenna Coverage      


